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Upon hearing these words, Victoria felt a chill rush from the soles of her feet to her 
scalp.
Ever since she was accidentally rescued by Meng Changsheng in Shiwanda 
Mountain more than three hundred years ago,
She has never felt so frightened and overwhelmed.
The last time she panicked, she saw Meng Changsheng’s portrait on the Internet.
But now, she suddenly discovered that her master,
Who had reached his end and headed west more than three hundred years ago, 
might still be alive!
This impact on her was absolutely unprecedented!
Victoria could not suppress the fear in her heart at all,
And said with a trembling voice: “Master…disciple…disciple knows that I was 
wrong…”
At this time, an angry shout rang in Victoria’s ears,
And an extremely cold voice scolded: “Get out of here!”
This scolding hit Victoria’s heart like thunder.
At this moment, she didn’t dare to hesitate or delay anymore.
She quickly stood up, bowed to the stone wall tremblingly, and said:
“Master, I will atone for my sins. This disciple will get out of here…”
After that, she turned around impatiently, dragging her soul hardly along with her 
body.
Those legs felt as if they were filled with lead, but still, she staggered out of the 
cave.
After coming out of the cave, she did not dare to stop.
She walked quickly towards the outside of the mountain.
Her heartbeat was faster and heavier than ever before.
After escaping for more than ten miles in one breath,
She couldn’t help but mutter: “How is this possible… How is this possible…”
“That old thing didn’t he reach his end more than three hundred years ago?”
“Why is he still alive today?”
As she said that, she couldn’t help but question:



“No! It’s not clear yet whether he is dead or alive!”
“Maybe he is really not dead. Or maybe his consciousness is still there after he 
died,”
“Or maybe he died long ago, and what is left is nothing more than a formation to 
tease me…”
Victoria couldn’t find anything in her heart that could make her feel better.
A convincing answer she struggled to get.
Although she felt that all three scenarios were possible,
She still didn’t dare to take risks.
Right now, she just wanted to escape from this place, escape from Shiwan 
Mountain, and escape from China.
…

While Victoria was fleeing hastily in the mountains,
Charlie and Maria were constantly switching the real-time images of all surveillance 
cameras within dozens of kilometers around the place where Victoria disappeared.
This place is located deep in the mountains.
There are only two small towns on the edge of a nearly 100-kilometer highway,
And the number of surveillance cameras is pitiful.
However, in order to improve the screening efficiency, Maria called Mr. Zhang, 
Ethan, and Larry.
Four octogenarians, nearly 100 years old, each used a computer to help the two 
share the workload,
Constantly switching surveillance screens to look for Victoria.
Charlie originally thought that Victoria would most likely not appear so early,
But for the sake of caution, he still kept a close eye on the screen for fear of missing
something.
In order to prevent the elderly people and Maria from being too tired,
Charlie also used an enhanced blood-dispersing heart-saving heart and soaked 
them in some refreshing water,
Which could also add one or two years to the lifespan of elderly people.
From night to dawn, no one felt tired, and no one even had symptoms of dry eyes.
At this time, Maria suddenly pointed at her computer screen and said loudly:
“It’s Victoria!”
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